Miles of Smiles Spring Training
April 8-9, 2018
Sunday, April 8, 2018
We are in ‘Spring Training’ for another fantastic year of Miles
of Smiles of tours! For our spring training this year we are
traveling to Green Bay, WI. Once we arrive, after all of our
pick-ups, we are stopping for our
included lunch at Fazoli’s. And
then it is on to the Children’s
Museum of Green Bay. What fun
things they have for us to do! You can dress up like a Packer, use the
sport simulator to kick and throw or practice your Lambeau leap.
But the fun doesn’t stop there! Do some shopping at the market, stop
at the fire station, climb the tree house or visit the water gallery;
everyone will find something to do! And to continue our training we
are traveling to Bay Park Square Mall for some shopping. I think
all of us are pretty good shoppers, but isn’t it more fun when you
have a cute furry friend to tag along with you? So part of our shopping time we are including a
stop at Build-a-Bear! You will get to pick your bear, give him a
name and don’t forget to give him a big squeeze to make sure he
has just the right amount of fluff! Now it’s time to do some
shopping and afterward we will have our included dinner in the
food court. We are not
finished with our
training yet. It is off to
our hotel. So, what
kind of training can we
do there? Our hotel
has a waterpark! Whether you want to swoosh
down the slides, relax on the lazy river or visit with
friends; it will be a fun evening!

Monday, April 9, 2018
Good morning! In order to keep up our strength throughout our training, we will start out with a
delicious included breakfast right here at our hotel. After we load up the motorcoach we are
traveling to Beernsteen’s Candies.
They have been in business since 1925
making all sorts of delicious chocolates.
Beernsteen’s claim they have the

“chocolate people dream of!” and we are going to find out
how they make their chocolate with an included tour.
There will be time afterward to shop for your favorite treat.
From here our training continues as we visit Cabela’s.
Cabela’s is known for having any outdoor item you may be
looking for. You will not only enjoy shopping here, you
will also
enjoy the
many
displays of
animals, pictures and fish found throughout the
store. With all of this training it makes a person
hungry. What better place to stop for dinner than
at Chuck E. Cheese for an included pizza party
and games. From here our spring training takes us
back home with an early evening arrival. It has
been a fun two days with Miles of Smiles Spring Training!
Activity Level: Medium
Tour Includes:
All Attractions
All Meals
Lodging for One Night
Motorcoach Transportation
Refreshments & Snacks
Tour Director and Chaperones
Cost: $360.00 per person; Double Occupancy
Pick-up Areas: Spencer, Marshfield, Junction City and Wausau

